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SEMINAR DISCLAIMER
* Statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
* Products and services mentioned are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

This seminar is for educational purposes only and not as prescriptive advice.
• This seminar is intended for health care professionals and not for laymen.
• Although efforts have been made to ensure that information provided is accurate the seminar

sponsors, instructor(s) and personnel do not and cannot accept responsivity for errors or omissions
or for any consequences from application of the information provided and make no warrantee,
expressed or implied, with respect to the information provided.

• Statements made in this webinar mention Standard Process and MediHerb products, but are not
expressed as the opinion of Standard Process Inc. or MediHerb

• Any application of the information contained in this webinar is at the viewer’s/reader’s own
discretion and risk,

• Regular medical examinations are important for early detection of disease.
• This seminar is being recorded, it may be edited and published.

References
Standard Process Product Catalogue, Adjuvant Protocols for Healing, Clinical Reference Guide, 
mayoclinic.org



Fasting

Fasting is going for a certain length of time without 
eating and sometimes without drinking.

Absolute fasts refers to withholding both food and 
drink, this may be done for religious purposes but is 
not recommended for health benefits because of the 
accompanying dehydration.

In this webinar fasting is defined as: “the voluntary act 
of not eating for a specific period of time. Drinking 
water is an essential part of the fast and additives 
such as lemon juice, apple cider vinegar, tea and 
coffee are permitted. Micronutrients such as vitamins 
and trace minerals are also taken during the fast.
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Fasting 
Cleanses, 
Renews, and 
Rejuvenates

Boost cognitive performance

Reduce inflammation

Improve overall fitness

Support weight loss

Decrease risk of metabolic diseases



Fasting is as old as mankind

• The instinct to refrain from food when the body is sick, or wounded is in 
every mammal.

• That is the reason animals refuses to eat when sick or injured.

• Fasting is mentioned 40 times in the Bible and 13 times in the Quran

• Fasting has been practiced by most ancient civilizations for recovery of 
health, preservation of youth, and spiritual reasons.



Fasting

“A little starvation can really do more for the average sick 
man than can the best medicines and the best doctors.” 
Mark Twain

“The best of all medicines is resting and fasting.” 
Benjamin Franklin

“A genuine fast cleanses the body, mind and soul.” 
Mahatma Gandhi

“This kind can come out only by fasting and prayer.” Jesus 
when asked how he was able to cure a boy of an evil spirt 
that causing epilepsy.



Stages of 
Fasting

Feeding: insulin levels rise, glucose is used 
for energy or stored as glycogen and fat

6-22 hours, Post-absorption phase: Insulin 
levels fall, glycogen releases glucose

24-48 hours, Gluconeogenesis: the liver 
manufactures glucose

1-3 days, Ketosis: stored fat is used for 
energy

5-10 days, Protein conservation phase: 
increased growth hormone and adrenalin



Fat is stored 
energy

• Human bodies are well adapted to 
fasting, by switching from using 
glucose for energy to using stored fat 
as energy

• The body does not metabolize muscle 
till its fat stores are exhausted

• It is worth noting that the body does 
not switch from glucose fuel to fat 
fuel during when eating a low-calorie 
diet. 



Who should 
not fast

Women who are pregnant or breast 
feeding

People who have a history of eating 
disorders

Children under 18

Anyone who is underweight or 
severely malnourished



Fasting is best 
undertaken under 
the supervision of an 
experienced health 
care provider, and 
one should check 
with their medical 
doctor if they:

• Have gout

• Are taking prescription 
medications

• Are diabetic type 1 or type 2

• Have GERD (gastroesophageal 
reflux disease)



There are many types of fasts

In this webinar I will limit my 
comments to the fasting protocol 
that I recommend for my patients

I will leave the explanations of 
other fasts to the experts in those 

fasting regimens.



24-hour 
distilled water 

fast

• I start my patients with a 24-hour distilled water 
fast once a week for a few weeks

• One consumes distilled water, and can add lemon 
juice, apple cider vinegar, and make coffee or tea.

• This is usually a dinner to dinner fast, and may be 
a hour or so less than 24 hours



Let your digestive system 
rest and recover

•No food after dinner

• Stop between meal snacks

• Skip breakfast



24-hour Distilled Water Fast

• Helps a person get used to handling 
feeling the need to eat

• Is less stressful because you continue 
to eat every day

• Makes it easier to manage 
medications

• Gets the body used to fasting

• Gives the body a chance to build up 
the metabolic pathways for longer 
fasts



Hunger Games

• Hunger comes in waves, ride the wave

• Drink some water, activate the recommended 
acupuncture points, get busy

• Plan a definite length to the fast, leaving the time to 
break the fast uncertain promotes hunger.

• The more often you fast the less you will be bothered 
by hunger

• After two to three days hunger disappears

• Stay motivated by listening to and reading informative 
and inspiring material about fasting



What happens if I break the 
fast sooner than planned?

No problem, the sun rises tomorrow, and 
you can try again later.

Plus, you have gained valuable experience, 
discuss your difficulties with your health 
care provider and he or she can help you 
with strategies to become more successful.



Why Distilled Water?

• There are over 80,000 known 
contaminants that can leach into water

• Municipal water supplies are usually 
treated with chemicals such as fluoride

• Water can contain all manner of 
microorganism

• Steam distilled water evaporates leaving 
contaminants and microorganism 
behind, it then condenses to pure water, 
pure H2O



Is Distilled Water Safe?

Of course, it is

Nature constantly evaporates water from the ocean, then 
precipitates it as almost pure H2O

Through history many people have lived on collected 
rainwater, and there are no records of this natural process 
causing any deficiencies.

Distilled water tends to taste flat because there are no 
minerals, so adding lemon juice or ACV can help.



Do I risk mineral deficiencies 
if I drink distilled water?

Nope!

The hardest drinking water around 
supplies only 1% of the recommended 
daily minerals, this loss is insignificant

I do recommend taking a daily trace 
mineral supplement during fasts which I 
will get to soon



Extending the fast

36 to 40 hour fast

• Day 1 no eating after dinner

• Day 2 no eating

• Day 3 resume eating on your normal schedule

24-hour and 36–40-hour fasts are typically done a few times a week, 
for months or longer.



Extended fasts

7-10 day fasts a few 
times a year for deep 

detox, deep health 
benefits, and as weight 
maintenance insurance

Extended fasts require 
a gradient approach to 
the reintroduction of 

food



What to consume

Distilled water

Spring water and sparkling water

Himalayan Pink Salt (up to one teaspoon)

To water add:

• Lemon or lime juice

• Apple Cider Vinegar (1 teaspoon to 2 tablespoons 
per glass)

• Slices of orange or cucumber (consume only the 
liquid)

• Coffee and tea with spices such as cinnamon
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Vitamins and minerals

• Patients to continue their 
supplements and ensure they are 
taking at least two Trace Mineral 
B-12 taps per day

• Alternatively take two General 
Health Daily Packs per day



Catalyn
3 in each 
pack

• Dr. Royal Lee’s first product, supplies 
multiple vitamins. It contains antioxidants 
and vital nutrients from whole food and 
other sources.

• Supplies multiple vitamins for complex 
nutritional supplementation*



Trace Minerals B-12
one in each pack
• A spectrum of minerals that support a healthy 

body

• Provides essential cofactors for healthy cell 
functioning

• Provides iodine, which is required for healthy 
thyroid, spleen, and red blood cell functions

• Among other functions, these trace minerals 
support ligament, cartilage, and bone 
structure; immune system response function 
and thyroid function; fat metabolism; and 
calcium utilization*

• Excellent source of vitamin B12, iodine, zinc, 
copper and manganese



Tuna Omega-3
two in each pack

Supports cognition

Supports skin and hair health

Supports emotional balance

Supports the body's natural inflammatory response function as it relates to 
periodic challenges like missing meals*
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References and recommended 
reading

The Miracle of Fasting, Paul Brag ND, 
PhD, and Patricia Bragg ND, PhD

The Obesity Code, Jason Fung MD

The Complete Guide to Fasting, Jimmy 
More, Jason Fung MD



✓ Conception Vessel 4  – Gate of Origin – Guan Yuan

✓ Conception Vessel 6 – Sea of Chi – Qi Hai

✓ Spleen 6 – Three Yin Intersection – San Yin Jiao

Pictorial Atlas of Acupuncture

An illustrated manual of acupuncture points

Edited by Hans P. Ogal and Wolfram Stor

Publisher: h.f.ullmann

Questions?


